N°908 HOMME
COLLECTIOn

Always with the same care and passion of the old days, Mondial
has been producing for four generations those shaving brushes
considered nowdays among the best in the world. Mondial is today
a dynamic firm, leader in the shaving field, with a wide range of excellent quality products for the high-class, refined man attentive to
the details of a first rate, handmade product, naturally made in Italy.

MONDIAL

Mondial presents N°908, an intense fragrance , lingering and
of high class. The fresh and citrus head notes leave space for
gentle flower notes to merge finally with a blend of woods and
musk. A timeless fragrance for an unique collection with ageless charm. Mondial, enjoy your style!

SINCE 1908

EAU DE TOILETTE

AFTER SHAVE LOTION

Luxury Shaving Cream

AFTER SHAVE GEL

Luxury SHOWER GEL

PRESHAVE CREAM

Intense, masculine and high class
perfume. A timeless style for a
refined and elegant man. Head
notes: lime, basil, green wood note.
Heart notes: pine, lilium, freesia,
spiced floral agreement. Base notes:
cedar wood, vetiver, musky notes.

N°908 is an unique after shaving
lotion. Its special composition based
on Provitamin B5, has an moisturizing effect, gives a lighten and
compact skin. It soothes shaving
irritations with haemostatic and
astringent effect. It is recommended
for sensitive skins, too.

It is presented as the highest quality product in shaving
creams. Its precious natural ingredients make the shaving
easier allowing a light sliding of the razor blade. After the
shaving your skin will turn out soft and velvety . N°908
,fresh and citrus Homme fragrance with flower and wooden
notes make the shaving a moment of absolute pleasure.
It does not contain colorants or preservatives. Available in
tube and in ‘traditional’ and ‘soft’ pot.

Highly moisturizing and soothing,
it is enriched with substances of
vegetable origin and gives the skin
the proper moisturizing. It has an anti
inflammatory effect and it guarantees
a pleasant sensation of comfort after
the daily shaving. It does not contain
colorants or preservatives.

It is presented as the highest quality in shower gel. Its intense scent
makes the shower an extraordinary
experience of aromatherapy leaving
the skin soft, compact and gently
scented according to the style of
Mondial. Precious dispenser.

Thanks to its special composition,
it prepares your skin to a pleasant
shaving, creating a thin film that
protects the skin from the irritation
due to the blades of the razor and
making their sliding on the skin
easier and fluent.

GilibertiStudio

Eau de Toilette natural spray vapo			

100ML

CODE ET-908-100

BARCODE 8021784056184

After Shave lotion splash 				

100ML

CODE AS-908-100

BARCODE 8021784056191

LUXURY SHAVING CREAM “SOFT” / TUBO 		

100ML

CODE TU-100-908

BARCODE 8021784056320

LUXURY SHAVING CREAM “SOFT” / VASETTO

150ML

CODE CL-SOF-908

BARCODE 8021784056573

LUXURY SHAVING CREAM “TRADITIONAL” / VASETTO

150ML

CODE CL-150-908

BARCODE 8021784056368

AFTER SHAVE GEL					

50ML

CODE AS-GEL-908

BARCODE 8021784056597

PRESHAVE CREAM

				

50ML

CODE PS-50-908

BARCODE 8021784056627

SHOWER GEL

				

250ML

CODE SH-250-908

BARCODE 8021784056641

info@mondial-shaving.com, www.mondial-shaving.com

